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Calls for Action...

  J.!s. News 8c Worlel RePt!rt

"America's fast frontier is seriously overfished, badly polluted...and in deepening trouble..."
e/2e/92

The Boston Cl<>bc

"...fishermen invested so heavily in boats and gear that they have reduced the groundfish stocks as...low as
they were before the 2GO-mile law..."

4112/93

Thc Was hingtott Post

"New...technology, fax regulation..conflicting government policies have combined to accelerate the decline
of fish stocks around the globe."

8/14/94

The Economist

"The saddest thing about overfishing...economic waste apart... is that! environmental damage is hidden
beneath the surface..."

3/19/94

USA Todat

"Across the nation, commercial fishing is foundering...Ravaged by...pollution, development,
overfishing...nearly every major fishing region is in trouble..."

3/10/94

Congressior>al  Quarterly

"These days, fishermen return to port telling tales not ofbountifuf catches, but of working twice as hard to
catch half the...fish..."

10/5/92
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James Cato
President, Sea Grant Association

"We' re here not because we have bee<i sii<vcesstul fisheries managers,' Sea Grant Acsociation President janies Cato
said, "but because we have had mans failures and [because] we haven't faced up to thc scientific and politically tough
decisions that we' ve needed to <nake in the past. If' we werc siiccessful, wc wouldn't be here today."

The goal ot the Sea Gra <it Fisheries Forum was to create greater awareness among the nation's media, policv-
rnakers and industry leaders of thc status of the nation's fisheries, Cato said, and

to try to provide some answers as to why they' re in the state they're in, and
perhaps shed some light on what cari he done to save America's tishcrics.

"We felt it was especially timely to conduct this national forum nocv," he
caid, iiotiiig tliat the pending congressionaJ reauthorization of thc XIagnuson
Fishery Conservation and Management Actof 1976 "provides a unique opportu-
nirv io niakc changes that will improve our management capabilities."

What is S ea Grant?

I he National Sea Graiit Collcgc Program is a national network of 29
univercitv-based programs that conduct science-based research, outreach arid
education focused on thc nati<in's c<>astal, ocean and Great Lakes resources. Caro

caid the g<ial of tlie program is the wise use and development of these resources.
Sea Grant is funded by the U.S. Congress through the National Oceanic le

Atmospheric Administration, U,S, Department of Commerce. He noted that the
authorizing legislation maiidatcs a rniriiriiurn one-third matching funds, which come froin the natioii's uiiiversities, state
and local goveriiriicrits, industry, and citizen groups. Funding allocations are based on a iiationally competitive peer-
review system, he said,

I I< adquartcicd at many ot thc nation's major public and private research universities, Sca Granr annualll sp<nisois
a wide range of issue-oriented, multi-dicc<p!inar> project . involving aroun<J 250 institurions, according to Cato. These
institunons are fixated in every coastaJ state as weJJ as some inland states, ranging from Puerto Rico to I Iawaii, rVaska to
Florida, and around the Great Lakes.

Alarming Depletion of Fisheries Worldwide
"The IJnited States has jurisdiction over an area of the ocean that ic larger rhan the U.S. land mass," Cato caid.

"Our c<rastal ocean resources in the past have represented « largcJv uiitapped nationaJ opportunity for economic growth
and global leadership in sustainable marine resource development.'

Perhaps the most highly visible of all coastal ocean resources, he said, are "rhe living resources � the fish and
shellfish that have provided food to human beings for countless generations." He noted that fish represent a significant
source of protein in human and animal diets, and the world's expanding human population has crcatcd a rapidly tntuving
global deinand for seafood.

"Coupled with increasing numbers of highly efficient, long-range fishing vessels, this has resulted in alarming
depletion of marine fisheries worldwide," he caid.

Citing United iVations Food and Agriculture Organization statistics, Cato said that 70 percent of the ivorld's fish
stocks are fully exploited, over-exploited or rebuilding from Past over-fishing. Nine of the world's I7 major f<sherics iirc
in serious decline, he said, and four others are classified as "commcrcialfv depleted.'

Worldwide, he said over-fishiiig and poor management reduce the optimum revenues that could be derived froni
fishing by an estimated $15 biJJion a year, According to tlie FAO. global fisheries production wi1! ne<'d <<i increase by 25



percent to 91 rnilhon tons over
g1 ' ~ ~ the next 10 years just to keep up with human population growth and to inaintain current

per-capita 6»h consumption.>>~ fi,r the ocean's remaining fishable stocks is already causing international tensions. In
~ s e hficai confrontations are occurring over the recreational versus coinmercial use of fishery

f d e ~ment b~d on real or perceived economic and social benefits resulting from each use,"
~ i ~ i. ~~k <nn.on of the marine 6shery cannot continue without causing both fish and ultiinately

human poliulations to suffer."

Amerieal| Fioherieg at CriticaI JunCtvreCato noted that the United States has abundant finfish and shellfish resources of tremendous value witliin its 200
mile Bsciusive Econom'ic Zone. Fishing provides a commercial livelihood on ail U, S. coasts, including the Great Lak s,
and it offers recreational opportunities for millions of Ainericans.According to the National Marine Fisheries Service, US. cominercial fisheries in 1991 had a total iinpact on t},e
U.S. Gross National Product of more than 550 billion, he said, "and that's not counting the economic impact of the 17
milhon people who ~ in recreational fishing that year."

However, fish stocks are less abundant now than they were before 1976, when comprehensive federal fisheries
management began with ~ of the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management An, Cato said.

"Our 6sheries are now at a critical juncture," he said. "Many fish populations are at or near historic laws, including
some species that are fiuni4ar table fare. At the same tim~ you' ll hear next from Dr, Sissenwine, chief scientist for the
Nation»I Marine Fisheries Seaborne U.S. fisheries are posting record harvests and appear to be quite robust,'

Even so, he said "there is no question" that many species have been over-fished and that others are being rnisman-
agtxk Civereapitalization in the fishing industry has contributed to catches in excess of sustainable levels, and depleted
fish stocks are causing 6sh harvesters and processors to go bankrupt.

Habitat destruction i» another major factor: "AII rivers ultiinately empty into the sea, and common land use
practices have filled our waters with excess nutrients, toxic chemicals and sediment," Cato said. "Nearly half of the U.S.
popubition fives within 100 miles of the shoreline, and development of our coastal areas has had a.n extremely adverse
impact on many critical coastal habitat»."

ln response to these problems, he. noted that fishery managers are considering new management options, from
bmited entry to gear restrictions.

'But is this enough, Cato asked. "Have our fisheries, a cominon property resource, been exploited tn the point of
no return? Can commercial fishing continue as a viable, sustainable industry'? Can recreational fishing continue to
expand to produce both fun and economic benefit?"

Can America Save Its Fisheriesl
This brings us to why we are here today," Cato said. "As a unii~ty-based research and outreach progra i| Sea

Grant's fundament' fundamental mission is to provide the nafion with inforination that can be used to solve [ocean-related I prob-
The issue here today is the science-based use and manageinent of America's fisheries resources."

Recogniiing that every issue in every region couldn't be covered in one day, he said the forum organizers chose tNio
dozen of America's leadieading experts on fisheries issue~resenting the views of government managers, industry 1eade~«
university scientists conservation''ty ', servafionists and Native American~d assigned them to panels to address one of ~«
questions.'

"Who Owns the Fish?"

' Are We Organized to Manage?" and
~ How Do Our C~ Coasts Aff ect Fisheries?
To first provide the n ecessary b-"" � und f these discussions he said an ove

America's fisheries would be resentedprinted ~ by N fio~ 1VI~e F~r'es Service chief scientist Michael Sissen



The Current Status of America's Fisheries

Michael Sissenwin.e

Chief Scientist, National Marine Fisheries Service

"Continuing managcrncnt of fisheries the way it's been done in the past, in my opinion, just isn't going to save our
fisheries," asserted Michael Sissenwine, chief scientist for the National Marine Fisheries Service,

In The course of his presentation, Sissenwine developed a proposal that saving American fisheries will require that
we overcome resistance to change, as well as be wiUing to pay for better management. He asserted that current problems
are "a direct consequence of the traditional way in which fisheries developed" under centuries-old beliefs that "ocean

resources were so vast that they required no protection, that they couldn't be
depleted, and therefore, they were open and available to anyone to use any way
they wanted." Such open access to fisheries resulted in "a race for the fish, over-
capitalization, too much effort" and a waste of fuel, capital, fish and people's lives.

Such fisheries have lcd to resource depiction from too much fishing effort
and scientific uncertainty as to safe harvest levels, leaving fisheries susceptible to
habitat degradation and natural fliictuations in fish stocks. Thc fishery evolves to
have enough capital, enough fishing power, to be in tune with th» fishery under
very good conditions, but when the environment becomes unfavorable and stocks
decline, you have a serious overshoot which results in a resource depletion,
Sissenwine said.

In the end a fishery is economically, sociaRy and politically stressed. "Pres-
sures are exerted by industry and pohticaliy to maintain high catch levels in order
to support the investment in the fishciy, resuhing in what I refer to as risk-prone
decisions, decisions that are optimistic about the condition of the stock"

Sissenwine credited an unnamed fisheries scientist with the summary of the circumstances as interminable debate about
the condition of fish stocks until all doubt is removed,"

The last 50 years saw a steady increase in global fish production until the 1990s, when yields began to level oE
somewhat below the estimated upper limit, or maximum sustainable yield  MSY!. Hc attributed the leveling oIF in part
to the ovcr-utilizafion and decline of many fish stocks, citing a recent United Nations Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion  FAO! study that found a "plurality" of fish stocks to bc heavily or funy exploited, placing them at or near the MSY
level with 16 percent of fish stocks over-exploited, 6 percent depleted, 3 percent depleted and recovering, and only 9
percent susceptible to further development. He felt that the report demonstrates that "generally fisheries are pretty
heavily exploited, but there's not a huge number that are actually pushed beyond" desirable harvest levels.

The inore striking news is in an economic assessment of fish stocks worldwide also perforrncd by the FAO. The
global cost of fishing is sometlung in excess of ISO billion, while derived revenues total only about $75 biQion. The
picture is even worse if we consider a capital investment of more than 5300 billion in harvesting capacity which is not
making a return on investmcnt,

By-catch and the discarding of harvested fish is yet another aspect of the problem, Sisscnwine said, citing an FAO
estimate that each year 27 million tons of fish � equivalent to about one-third of what is actually land~ discarded
around the workl. Even more significantly, while fisheries were once dominated by developed countries, over 60 percent
of production is now coining fiom developing countries, where it is not only an important source of food for local
consuinption, but also a major source of hard currency. He felt that fish production is "a significant factor in terms of the
geo-political stability jn some areas."

Fisheries management in the United States is very complicated. The Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Man-
agement Act of 1976 created eight regional fishery managcinent councils and produced 34 fishery management plans
deafing with more than 500 species of fish. Fisheries management also involves several international fisheries manage-



ment organization~, including NASCO for Atlantic salrn<>n, the International Pacific Halibut Commission, lCAl' «r
tuna and other migrarorv species in the Atlantic, as well as state management eBorts and inrerstate commissions.

Siiser!wine pointed <!ut that the three-million-square-mile U.S, Exclusive Economic Zone  EF7! is the largest of
anv riati<>n, and the Uinited St~res is the fifth largest fishing nation in the world. U,S. fish landings have increased over
the last severa! decades to a current level of 4.7 milli<!n t<>ns with a landed value of 53,5 billion, and a post-processing
contribution t<! the U.S. Cross IVational Product of 520 billion. U.S. consumers spend 538 bi]lion on fish annually>
including considerable imports, even as the nation exports nearly $7 billio~ worth of f!sh each year.

Th» fish ' !e fisheries of the United States are further diversified, according to Sissenwine, by the participation of m«e
than 17 mjlliori recreatirecreational angiers, who spend approximately $25 billion a year in related a«vit!e'
economic impacts of this enterprise, he said recreacionai fishing "undoubtedlv contributes «y s
quality of life for many, many millions of Americans."

Sissenwine recomrnende emended the National Manne Fisheries Service publication Our Living Oceans for repo
current status of 230 individual fis s' dividual fish stocks or groups of species in the United States. That docume"t '" ' "
poteni ial yield of U.S. fisheries ma be
if A

es may be as high as 7.p million tons annually, some 50 percent highe~ than ~~nt ' " mg' '
i . merica can deal with the issues aftecting fisheries.
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However, more information, as weH as the rebuilding of some stocks, would be neccssa>y before we could realize
that potential, according to Sissenwinc. At prcseiit, the data rieeded to assess some 29 percent of the fish stocks is
unavailable, bur ot those for which sufficient data exists, about 40 percent are over-utilized, 43 percent are fuHy utilized,
and 17 percent arc unckr-utilized.

The perceived problems with America's fisheries are real, in Sissenwine's assessment. Historically important stocks
such as North Atlaritic groundfish arid fli>under, and Gulf of Mexico reef fish, have dechnccl sharply due either to over-
fishing or bv-catch. He attributed thc latter to a by-catch in the Gulf shrimp fishery in which "seven times as much fish
is taken as shrimp," making it the major source of fish mortality.

He also cited such success stories as the striped bass fishery, in vrhich the Atlantic States Marine Fish Commission,
the affected states and the National Marine Fisheries Service worked together to restrict fisheries to aHow improved
recruitment and rebuilding of the stocks. Ofishore herring stocks in the Northeast, which were severely depleted before
passage of the 200-mile EEZ limit, have also recovered to the point of allowing development of a new fishery.

Thc Alaskan Bcrir>g Sca arid Alcutiar> Island grouridlish trsherics have mainiained "rather stable abundance levels,
high abundance levels through a transition from a foreign fishery to a joint venture fishery io a domestic fishery," which
is a biological success story, acci>rding to Sissenwine. In his opinion, they demonstrate associated economic issues,
however, with shorter and shorter fishing seasons for a fishing fleet that has grown to more than 2.5 times the appropri-
ate size for the available harvest,

Pacific halibut provide the most extreine example of a race for fish, according to Sissenwine, While abundance has
been high and the resource has been in generally good condition, very short seasons have resulted in risky fishing in bad
weather, deterioration in the quality of landed fish, and marketing problems. The iinposition of' individual Transferable
Quotas  ITQs!, in which the individual shares or rights to fish are assigned, has ended the race.

Sissenwine said the diverse and complex problems of Fisheries are generaHy recognized. Many of the problems have
resulted from fisk-prone management decisions and demands for unachievable scientific certainty in "the tradition of
open access management and other maiiagemcni regiincs that have promoted excessive investment in the fisheries,
development of thc. fisheries far beyond what the biological resource can sustain."

Since most fisheries in the United States are finaHy subject to one form or another of limited access, many others
are under consideration for ITQs, and decision-making to limit risks is becoming more rhe norm, Sissenwire felt our
fisheries ultimately could be saved.

He said the benefits of saving the fisheries could be irnincnse, with an increase of more than 53 biHion in profit-
abifit> generating as much as 51 biHion in tax revenues, 58 billion in C'ross Domestic product and 300,000 jobs, as we11



unities, lt will cost moncv to implement the co»templated new management programs,as improved recreational upportuni ies.
h nge of traditional methods and lifestvles will have to he overcome.he said,and resistance toe ange o ra i io
her form of in reased support from the people involved willUser Fees or some ot er orrn o in
' s ress o comp omises 11 liave o be found t«ella»ge mindustry is under economic stress, so co

ng ~~e~d~~~t~ to the Magnusbly, He expressed concern t at ongress cu e
limit options or't e is eryr' h f h ry management councils to faster changes in fishery management

t' n and answer sessio~, Wilma Anderson of the To+as ghrimln a subsequent question an answe
assertion that seven poun s o is we>ds of fish were discarded for each pound of shrinip landed, claiming that a large rt

-ed'bl - ket ble species and that recent efforts have reduced the by-catch ratio to 2 t > 1nori-eclible, iloil nlar 'ta c species ii
aware of' the data she cited, but welcomed the news.



Who Owns  he Fish~

Ms Jeraror;

Michael Orhac'ri, Pr<>fess<>r ol M<irine Atta<r> and Policv, I!<ike I tniversitv Marine Laboratory

Panrftrrir

WiHiam Arnaru, Northeast Atlantic Groundftsher

Hart Rat<>n, Vice President, Ti<derit Heaf<>ods, lnc,

Bilh Prank.  . hair, Northwest Indiati Fisheries Commi'sion

Robert I layes, Nati<>nal C<>unsel, Coastal Conse<~ati<>n Association
b<izanne Iudicello, Vice Pres>dcr>t f<>r programs, Center for lvlai<ne Conservation
Bonnie McCay, Professor of Anthr<>pofogv and Kc<>logy, Rutgers Universitv

' 'ranting a right to catch a certai.n portion of fisli is not ownership of' those fish," asserted Suzanne Iudicel]o of
the Center fisr Marine Conservation. "Th< government still retains rhe authority to sct the quota level, to revoke the
whole program it it sees fit, ro <'haiige the rules. In that case, thun, the public trust responsibility, the stewardship respon-
sibility still rcrnains with the public ownership � that is, the government."

Panel moderator Michael Orbach, a professor of inaririe af'fairs a<ad policv, joined Iudicello in considering the
question of owncrsliip broadly not just absolute ownership, but also the right to use the resource and derive benefits
from� 'it.'I'hough they represented diverse user groups and outlooks, thc other panelists agreed that the fish are ovvned by
everyone in Anterica rather than select individuals. In fact, tnost were uncomfortable with thc consequences of absolute
owriership by an individual and skeptical that such ownership could be enforced.

Iudicello found the question o{ absolute ownership provocative, one that begs the question of how much an
individual should pay foi it. "I'm not willing to give away America's fishery resources for the bargain basement prices thar
we give away oui tiiiiber and our public lands and our public water rights. The price would have ro bc pretty darn high
for us to consider that idea.'

Bonnie 5'IcCav, a Rutgers University professor ofanthropolngy and ecology, pointed out that if absolute oivnicrship
were granted, tssues of estabBshing boundarres would be messy, especially when fish kept cnoving around.

I rom a commercial fisher's perspective, an indivddual does not own thc fish until it comes on board rhe boat,
accordiiig tu Bart Eaton, a seafood company executive .ind Bering Sea fisher. Eaton pointed out rhat, even under an
Individual Transferable Onota  IT@ system of allocation, which turns control of fractions of the allowable catch over ro
individual hshcrs, "you' re told you have limited po<tt<t]s, svhci> to fish, where to fish, what kind of gear to fish."

hhanaging People, hlat Fish
Orhach pointed out that "all environmerttal policv, iiicluding fisheries management, is not a scieorif<c issur.. It's a

governance issue. It's a matter of how to change or direct or agree about human behavior, not fish behavior." He de-
scribed fisheries rnanagernent as a process for cont<oil irig acce» to the fish and assuring equitable allocatiori <>f the
resource ainong competing needs.

"Managiiig people means you have to know hots ther behave arid what their sMues are," Orbach said. "Our human
values determine how we decide to behave tovvards the fish and the environment." He felt ownership of thc fish and the
rights to beneBt from t bern are the core of'fisheries management.

The Magnuson Fishery Conservation a<id Management Act of 1976 represented the federal govcrrimem's fust
entrance into fisheries rnanagcrnenr. It is based around a principle of public participation in management decisions
through regioiial fishery management councils. The <<Iagtiuson Act was specific in directing that social and economic
factors be incorporated into aII allocation decisions.

Orbach pointed out that no rule or regulation is strictly biological, and in tact each is social ancl economic arid
somehow aIocates the fisheries. Because the process of federal ma.nagement is so new, it is continualh evohing in terms
of Iaw and pohicv. WVhat we are moving tov>mds in managcmcnr these days is paving attention up front to what the



Hart F.atnnWilliam Amaru

Sil!y Frmk Suaaane IudiceUoRabert Hayes

aHocation and distribution is going to be &orn our rules and directing the rules
to have certain allocations,"

In considering fisheries resources as common property, Professor McCay
observed that "it is as messy and probleinatic as any democratic system that
i~ives social groups with different and cotnpeting histories, interests and
views of the world, and it's further compbcated by a natural world that is very
hard to understand and predict."

The Right to Fish
Eaton expressed conccm that the current system of regulations irnple-

mentiog the Magnuson Act were insufficient to prevent returning control of
the 6sheries to foreign interests if individual am;ss were granted through a

Bonnie McCay
system of ITQs,

~ kink that just has to be very weH thought out if we want to put our
natural res~ a forum that can be &eely traded around the world," Eaton said, "because we
see in W N~ p =~ ' tha 's a very teal possibility with the large amount of foreign ownership in the factory trawler
~t aod even in the d-"~ bases- That's a question we feel has m be very well discussed. Jt should be put on the table



right away so we really know, so we don't get trapped into one of the unintended consequences, because that's usuaHy
what we grapple with later in fisheries rnanagernent."

Recreational fishers have an entirely different perspective. Robert Hayes of the Coastal Conservation Association
pointed out the "ever-present pressure to harvest fish to the rnaximuin extent," Recreational fishers "want to conserve
those fisheries because a larger biomass gives us the ability to catch those fish, and that's what we are actuaHy aH about."
The concept of allocating portions of the allowable catch to individuals in no way addresses their concerns, he said.

A Heritage of Fish
Declines or depletion of fisheries ulcimately will force fishers to abandon them as uneconomical, or they may be

forced out of a fishery through management actions to restrict access. Ultimately, families who have sent fishers to sea For
generations may no longer do so. William Amaru, a Northeastern U.S, groundfisher, adinitted that after a 300-year
history "perhaps the open aspect of resource harvesting has probably lived out is usable lifetime." He said New England
fishers are wiHing to make concessions to change and have had to live a lifestyle of change, as immortalized in a
Chatham, Mass., monument to commercial fishers, "The Chathain Fisherman: Ever Changing to Remain the Same."
The prospect of limiting access to fisheries, necessary as it may be, is distressing because it is important to the lives of
fishers to be able "to get up in the inorning, go out, knowing that I have rules and regulations that I have to live by, but
knowing that I can still go out and that my son someday could perhaps do the saine, his children and your chiklren. I am
bothered that we may be losing that in the future."

Fish are more than a source of incoine for many Americans, Their harvest and use, even their very existence, are
the foundation for rich cultural traditions extending back to the first settlement of this continent thousands of years ago.
BiHy Frank, chairman cif the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission, eloquently expressed such cultural concerns for
fisheries: "Our hfe is built around salmon, and when you talk about who owns the salmon or who owns the resource, we
always felt that no one did and that we aH have to share and try to keep that alive, because it was part of our life... It
was in our bloodstream and [whatI we a~at was our food. It was our bartering and everything that we had, and our
fiuniTies were built around the resource, whether it was the animals, whether it was the birds, whether it was the salmon,
the shellfish, everything out in the ocean."

Responsibility for the Wealth of Fisheries and Fish Stocks
The CMC's IudiceHo admitted that the environinental community was a relative newcomer to the realm of

fisheries management, but that they have inade a difference.
"This is a public resource issue," she said, and every single one of us not only has the right, but I would say the

responsibility, to get involved in learning about and participating in the questions of fisheries management, just as we do
in questions of what's going to happen to the national park or other public land, timber, or other public resources,"

Amaru said that he didn't know a single fisher who is unwiHing to make concessions and change the way they do
things for the health of the fishery and the resource.

"They want to be part of solving the problem. They don't want to have to look back someday and say 'the good old
days' and 'this is the way it used to be when we cauld go fishing'," the Massachusetts fisherman said. We, as stakehold-
ers, are the ones who are directly affected by the rules and regulations as they are changing and coming down."

He reminded those present that a fisher's life is not in meeting rooms, but out on the water. He's isolated, he' s
alone most of the time." It is as big an adjustment for fishers to becoine efFective in a meeting as it would be for a person
skilled in public foruins to become a successful fisher.

Trident Seafood's Eaton introduced concerns about the level of investment in fisheries as a driving force in excess
efFort and pressure on the management system, saying I' ve always been almost entranced by the role of government in
providing the incentive to put capital into the fisheries." Before the foreign fleets could be removed from the new EEZ in
the late 1970s, industry was told by the federal government to build inore boats, he said, "so people were building more
boats "Then they were told they had to build inore boats before they could get rid of the joint ventures In addition to
plentiful private financing, there were MORAD loans and the Capital Construction Fund created by the National
Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS! to foster construcfion and renovation of vessels. As "the oil patch" in the Gulf of



that industry were renovated and moved into fisheries.
A that the encouepment to invest capita was not hrnited to vesKIs but ~nded onshore where

Eaton nots - to +~ort the Japanese in the 'Fish and Chip' days in return for a joint venture if they'H put capacity on
eHorts were made to ~N~ the federal government is saying there is too much capital in fi sheries, he said, asking, "WeH, what do

~d ~ d'somebody that did the United Nations studies around the world would take what the deficit is
how»uch ~eminent incentives have been give~ to fisheries around the world, it's probably going todeterrriine how fAll

d con 9uences never usually happen anyway, and it's H

that we have to be aware of,"
Eaton co«uded that n« only in fisheries management, but in business orle must "t and H
' k i he ~ going m M, because there can be some terrible mistakes made in mvest

Eaton's concern for a long-term vision, noting that many re source users ~ tr
e that 4 y consider the long term: "I haven't [seen] private propert peo l doi d

... h dchang tomorrow, I mightbe talking tothe doctor today, He'sgone to o . U I d a
me Phce. We' re stiH relying on the same resource day in and d o . B

you people move on. You sell your land, you' re gone tomorrow, and we' re stiH here."

Ig lt All Up to Fiaherst

- H.P,

Commenting from the audience, Nor»a Ware, General Counsel for U.S. Senator Mare Hasnight, noted that blame
for fisheries proble»s was not limited to the people actuaHy doing the fishing. Many other people and their activities
a%mt the health of fish stocks, I don't think that it is fair to make Mr. Arnaru and Chief Frank and the commercial
fishermen bear the entire brunt for the decline of the resource," she said, "because I don't believe they are responsible for
the entire dechne.

Citing nonpoint-source poHution, transportation runoff and agency inanagement of watersheds, she asked, "If the
fish do belong to everybody, to what extent are those people who are taking actions that impact on the resource held
responsible? To what extent do these environmental concerns impact, and should those people who violate those environ-
mental regulations be held responsible for the impact on the resource?

Orbach noted that it was even possible for people who own coastal land, as weH. a share of the cornrnon property
fisheries resource, not to be aware that their actions on land might afFect their investinent at sea.

»i the»ost part, users of fishery resources tend to be swept up into the allocation fight and do not consider the
threat of uphind activities to their shared interest in the fish. Frank noted that "we fight each other. You hear it right here
in this panel. And that's wrong. We shouldn't be doing that. We shoukl be looking up the river a little ways and up the
streams. We should be looking out to sea and beyond the 200-mile [EEZ],"

IudiceHo concurred with the need to consider the fish stock in a broader light. "We agree totally with everybodv on
panel who said you ve got to get out of the ocean, get back on the beach, get up the banks, up the rivers wh«c» '

reaH ha nin .ppe io . B t o ce yo get on private land, then ever>ching the who le pi~~h g
interests against you."

In summ tmma, th anel on~ that the fish belong to everyone, but they differed in their ass
manage them. Theey op' d that thc iss e affects aH Americans, and that we share responsib '»y
of the resource,

Billy Frank rovided of the cum~ti« imPacts o
along with a» le food fp ~ fo t} ought reg ding our coHective ownership and responsibili y fo
Lower 4S and moved it to.a'-- k aH th m hydroelectric darns and mowx +em
breadbaslu.t of Cafifor»a tha i~il ~-d aH f oved it to Alaska, wc would



Are We Organized to Managel

Moderraror

Bradfonl 1VIatsen, Pacific Editor, iVotioria Fisheranrrr Magazine

Pane!isle

Robert Francis, Protessor of Fisheries, University of Washington
Douglas Hall, Assistant Secretary for Oceans and Atmosphere, U.S. Department of Commerce; deputy adminisirat<ir of rhe
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Carl Safina, Director, Living Occam Pmgram, National Audubon Society
Couriland Sinith, Professor ot Anthropology, Oregon Srate University
Clement Tillion, Past Chair, Meinber, iNorth Pacific Fisheries Management Council; past Chair, International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission

"The federal government's ability to manage is mixed," admitted Douglas Hall, Assistant Secretary for Oceans and
Atmosphere for the U,S, Department of Commerce and Deputy Administrator of the National Oceanic &. Annospheric
Adininistration  NOAA!. While all panelists in this session agreed that the nation's current system of fisheries manage-
ment needs soine tinkeriiig, they disagreed as to the type and degree of change needed.

"We' re failures as fisheries inanagers and I beheve, of course, that it's because we use the same system for fisheries
management that the Soviet Socialist Republic used for years for agriculture and got the saine results. The Commons are
a disaster," said Clement Tillion, past chair of the North Pacific Fishery Management Council, who argued for a more
capitalistic fisheries management systein involving limited access to the fishing grounds and the payment of fishing fees
or royalties to the federal government.

However, Carl Safina, founder and director of the National Audubon Sociery's Liidng Oceans Marine Conserva-
tion program, opposed any "ownership of fishing quotas by private industry. "In my opinion," Safina said, "the fish are
our birth right. They're absolutely priceless, utterl> not for sale."

But the panel was not convened to reach consensus, according to inoderator Bradford Matsen, editor of ¹eioria!

Firberman magazine, Instead, hc said hc hoped thc panelists might reach "conciliation on some level."
Matsen opened this panel's discussion with a statement of isa~ca: "The fisheries of the United States are currently

managed under a myriad of local and state and federal fishing laws, including the Magnuson IFishery Conservation and
Management], Marine Mammal and Endangered Species acts, that are now the focus of congressional debate," said
Matsen. "This regulatory environment has created regimes and agencies that are often in conllict and, in some cases, have
engendered or condoned fishing practices that run counter to our national goal of sustainability of our inarine and other
food resources. As a result, consuiners and inernbeis of the fishing comniunity are burdened with the economic and
cultural fallout from stock collapses, access lirnitaiion, the negative public perceptions arising from waste and by-catch,
and other real and perceived abuses." Matseii then asked the panel to examine the contradictions, successes and failures
of our current inanagement regimes and assess the prospects for constructive change.

Long-Term Natural Change vs. Short-Term hhanagement
Robert Francis, a professor of fisheries at the 92 university of Washington, discussed thc "mismatch between natural

variation and the scales of variability of existing fishery rnanagernent institutions. He noted that conteinporary human
institutions seem incapable of riding out these I Iong-termJ iiatural scales of variation That were only now becoming
aware of." Professor Francis said the excepfions tend to be events that occur over relatively short periods of time, such as
"El Nino," a disruption of Pacific Coast oceanographic conditions that can cause drastic reductions in anchovy and
salmon harvests. "EI Nino is really just a very short kick to a system and when the kick is over, the system, in general,
returns to the state it was before the kick happened," he said.

But in the North Pacific where climate osr igai ions may last from 20 to 70 years, long-term chanl~ may have morc



Douglas HallRobert Francis

Carl Sa6ns Cl«tnent TillionCourtland Smith

profound eaects on the environment, According to Francis, a major climate or shift in the late 1970s may have had a
netnendous impact on West Coast fisheries, incteasing salmon and greundfish production in Alaska and decreasing
salmon production in the pacific Northwest.

Human activities, such as fishing, can also trigger unexpected long-term changes in marine ecosystetns, said
Francis, Management instituhons usually view the «%cts of over-fishing on a short-term time scale, assuming that they
are reversible and predictable, he said. These institutions assume that biological communities operate under some kind of
Iong-term equilibrium, that ftshing can disturb this equilibrium, but, as soon as the disturbance is removed, the system
sviU return to its initial state, That may be true in the short term," said Francis, "but it is not txue in the long term."

One example, he said, is the dramatic decline in populations of the Steller sea lion in the Gulf of Alaska and
gering Sea. Although current filching practices tend to be blamed for ttus dedine, Francis said he thinks it's likely that
th«primary cause is perhaps rhe fisheries of the 1950s and 1960s when tremendous quantities of whales were removed
from the North Pacific. When populations of whales declined, stocks of pollock, which now support a major fishery,
grew. ln addition, he said, the climate shift of the late 1970s also favored pollock, as weil as cod and Qatfish, As a result,
the types of food available to sea lions changed dramatically,

"This major te-organization of the ecosystem has taken place over perhaps 30 to 40 years, partiaBy in ivsponse to
[human] exploitation, partially due to some very significant shifts in th» environtnent," Francis said. He noted that these



CLEIvIENT TILUON;

"I think we [in Alaska j ore entiHed to some credit because we grossly under-harvest... Our Rrst choirman [of
the Pacific Fishery hhanagement Council! wos a banker, Elmer Rosmussen... andhe soid, The Congress, in
their wisdotn, have aRowed bonkers'-this was in '76- 'to toke risks Ihot no sane banker should ever toke. Our
nation will pay for that mistake, I'm not going Io moke Ihose mistakes with my bank and I don't think we should
make thot mistake with our Rsh,' Our scientists told us that we had 3 million metric lens [of groundRsh in tlte
North PaciRc] thot we could safely harvest, He moved that we set a cap of 2 tnillion melric tons on it so that we
would hove ot least a 30 Io 35 percent reserve, and that's why we have Rsh."

ROBERT FRANCIS:

"One thing you have to recognize when you' re dealing wiih Alaska salmon Rsheries is thot they're masHy wild
fish ond that the habitat, for Ihe most part, is prisline. And so the opporlunities are Ihere for Ihe populations to
produce when the environmentol conditions ore right.

If you contrast that with the area of the PaciRc Northwest, it appears that Ihe ocean environmental
conditions that ore favorable ta production of PaciRe Northwest salmon are opposed to those that are favor-
oble to the production of Alosko salmon. So the ocean environmental conditions are probably not that good
for PociRc Northwest salmon [right now}.

ook further [because] that's not the issue, The issue is Ihat essentially there's no
west for wild salmon ond that what we' ve done is subsHtule with hatcheries. So
e and eat it, too, and I think we'

types ot changes are difficult to see because they occur very slowly or because there are very long lag-times between cause
and effect.

Changes in Federal Management
NOAA Deputy Administrator Hall reported on changes his agency has made to improve fisheries managcincnr.

 NOAA oversees the National Marine Fisherics Service [NlsIFS], v hich is charged with ntanayng the nation's fisher-
ies.!

Hall opened by calling the federal government's record of fisherics management "mixed" and referring to fisheries
data outlined by NMFS chief scientist Michael Sissenwinc at the outset of the forum. He then related changes NOAA/
NMFS has made to improve the man.agement of overexploited fisheries.

First, he said, "we have tried. to take actions that err on the side of conservation." Fle said the agency has also tried
to work with regional fishery management councils ro ensure rhat scientific uncertainty is not used as an excuse not to
act.

Secondly, federal managers have 'worked to ensure that decisions are based on the best science possible," said Hall.
l lowever, he said low budgets have restricted the data collection necessarv f' or good science, For example, Alaska pollock
stocks, which support one of the most valuable fisheries in the countrv, are onlv surveyed every third year.

Another aspect of assuring the best possible science is to "open ourselves up to outside review, Hali said, Rcceritiv,
federal management plans for bluefin tuna were reviewed by other scientists and agencies. As a resuh, "we discovered that
some errors had been made," the NOAA administrator said. "We recognized those errors, we aclmowledged them, aiid
we made policy changes based on that information."

Thirdly, the agency has i~creased its efforts to deal with the social and economic impacts of fisheries management
decisions. "Last year we provided a $30 million economic package to New Erigland after enacting some very tough
conservation measures," Hall said. "We also provided a total of $26 million to the Pacific Northwest for salmon fisher-
men when we closed the salmon fishery.



A fourth point concerns strengthening partnerships with regional fishery manageincnt councils and "disciplining
the process, according to HEI, In rhe 1980s, it was well known that there iverc problems with Nev England groundfish
stocks "and nothing was done about the problem, at least nothing meaningful," he said. We have proposed ameiu1mcnts
to the Magnuson Act that would allow the councils a year to act and then if the council did nor act....we [NOAA! would
be required, under the law, to take action."HaU also said that the agencies are working to streamline the regulatory process. "Wc have now ideiiiified 45
percent of the fisheries regulations that we think can be taken off thc books, that are either obsolete, redundaiit or
unnecessary, he said.

Conservation vs. Alloeotion
"I come from a state that did it right," said Clement Tillion, a resident of I lalibur Cove, Alaska, and a past chair of

the North Pacific Fishery Management Council. "If we [Alaska] were an independent nation, we'd be nuinber 10 in the
world in fisheries production."

TiUion attributed the health of Alaska's fish stock~ to policies initiated after statehood. "When we cook over
[salinon nianagement] from the federal government in 19'59, we had one-eighth the amount of salmon we had todav."
According to Tillion, salmon runs recovered and other stocks remained plentiful because thc state decided to separate
conservation, or protection of the resource, from the political issues of allocation, or vvho can catch the fish.

"When our [fishing] areas are shut down, it [only] requires 12 hours notice. Nobody gets compensated and only
the commission can override birn [thc responsible biologist] for cause... We have areas that have been closed 10 years,
no compensation for anybody, and a lot of people think the closure was wrong, hut it makes no difference," he said.
'That's why we have more fish coming back ro Alaska today...than when Russia owned it in 1867,"

TiUion also said that Alaska had avoided another mistake of using a sport fishing mentality in commercial fisheries.
Our sports ethic is very good. Maximize the resource and maximize the opportunity of any individual to participate...
To carry that [ethic] over ro commercial fishing is absolutely idioric. It's a food producing iiidustry."

TiUion said he is in favor of individual Transferable quotas  ITQ~!, under soine systems of which individual
companies or fishers own the right to fish for a certain pei'cenrage of each annual harvest, "Bui I'm not in favor of
reckless IT@i that don'i pav their way," said Tillion. I le proposed thai private industry pay royalties to rhe government
for the right to fish.

Tilliiin felt that a system involving personal accountability could help reduce the problem of by-catch, or the
discard iif unwanted or illegaHy-caught fish. By-catch control is much more difficult in a cornrnon property fishery he
said, explaining that if "you have a 12-day season and you' ve got a S9 million dollar investment in vour boat, you ser your
machinery for the size of the fiUets vou think you' re going to get the most of, and ani thing bigger or smaller goes
overboard and vou just plow along...until they shut vou down for the by-catch,"

Losing A Birth Right
Carl Safina, founder and director of the National Audubon Society's Living Oceans Marine Conservation pro-

gram, noted that he had been invdted to join the panel as a representativr. of an advocacy group. Hoivever, he said hc
considered hiinsclf riiore a refugee � "somebody whii cari t go home again, somebody who was born into a rich world and
has memories of a richer place than what exists now..."

Since he has lived, worked and studied in one area for most of his life, Safina said that he is not a refugee in ~pace.
Rather, he is a refugee in time. The abundance of inarine life he grew up with no longer exists, he said, noting that it is
nci longer possible to go swordfishing in th» area where he lives or io sight more than a few white marlin a year. 'Person-
aUy, I rcsciit that. That's a destruction of the richness of my biolofncal inheritance," Safina said.

Safina said that the United States has "squandered the opportunity" for good management offered by the
Ma nusoiig usoii Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976. The decline in haddock stocks is one exaniple of that
lost o ortupportunity, he said. I Ie presented statistics showiiig how haddock populations rebounded in rhe late 1970s, after the
passage «rl«Magnuson Act, "only to be destroyed when the council system really took hold, the subsidies reallv, finally
had their eff-effect. He also showed statisncs detailing t tie dcc line of other North Atlantic species such as sharks, swordfish
and bluefin tuna



Although he views niarine resources as a "birth right," S«f>na said that he thinks that some kinds of IT@ jindi-
vidual traiistcr;il>le quota systemsj make sense- "All I m saying is that it we want to seII shares of quotas, that's one thirig,

he explained. "ltwe warit ti> talk about privatizing the fish, I will never accept
that. I don't know of many exainplcs where private enterprise has helped n«tural

ti resources,'
Regarding the primary question addressed by thc panel, "r'trc We Organized

to Manage?", Safina said, "Yes, we are organized to manage, but v e are also
organized to mismanage. What we need to do in the [reauthorizario» ot' the]
IWagnuson Act is simply take away the authority to mismanage and let thc
c<>uncils retain the authority to m«nage wcII. Lct them have the authority to do
what's rigtii. I.et them not have the authority to allow continued over- fishing, [to]
avoid rebuilding of stocks. Give them si>me real authority on habitat and do
something abour by-< atch and a number of other things.

For inform«tion on his specific recommendations for improvements in
fisheries management, Safma referred the audience to his article published in the
Spring 1994 volume of I«rr>er i» Science»»J Te> hr>orgy and another art>cl< sched
ulcd f<>r publication in Scientific American in Novrmbcr,
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Conservation as Allocation
"Resource management cannot shrink from rhe fact that it is about allocation as well «s conservation," according to

Courtland Smith, a professor of anthropology at Oregor> State I.lniversity, During the panel discussion, Smith described
examples ot fisheries management actions that etfectively transferred the right to tish from one group to another:

Thc I 974 Boldt Decision increased tlic amount of the State of Washington's annual salmon catch that coiild be
caught by niernbers ot tre«ty tribes from five percent to 50 percent. As a result, catches by non-treaty fishers dropped
dramatic«llv. Duri»g the same time prriod, rbe status of stocks was getting worse, rather than better, which caused
further declines in nori-treaty catches, Professor Smith said.

' "I» 1975, the last Snake River darn was cr>mpleted. That ended a period of 40 years, from the mid-1930s, where
decisions were made in the Pacific Northwest to allocate the water resources to the economic development of the region
as opposed to fisheries. And so we' re seeing rhc results of that decisii>n now [in the drastic decline of salmon runs in the
Snake River]," said Smith.

' The equity principal, used as a basis t<ir negotiating the 1985 Pacific Salmon Treatv between the U.S. a»d
Canada, gives some pri<>rity to f>shers in the area where a particular stock originated. Recent!y, federal iiianagers deter-
rnined that Alaska fishers were violating this principal bv taking mi>re salmon from the Coh>mbia River and river: in
British Columbia than they were entitled to, The Alaska troll fishery was closed.

' Issues ot inanaging for wild yw, hatchery salmon stocks al>o raise questions of alk>cation as well as bir>logical and
conservation issues, he sai>h

"The shift from the capture. of salmon to the culture of salmon.�has a lot of iiiipacts for commercial fishers,
coastal cornrnunities and consumers, Smith said.

The credo among many manageinent institutions is to base the decision on science, not pohtics, a«»ding to
Smith. However, he said, fisheries science cannot necessardy provide answers to the many economic ar>d social issues that
are raised by i»anagement decisions. Allocation conflict> arc hasicaliy about different preferences Itreaty vs. »on-treaty
f»hers, water f' or power vs. water for salioon, wild fish yw. hatchery fish, etc.] and wc have to workout a way to deal with
those difference preferences, said Smith. Indisdduals and society will have to decide «hat is most important tn them.

As an example, Smith posed this question: "How much do I want to see old growrh umber arid salmon resources
swimming up rhe streams of my boyhood versus how much do I want to see economic changes take pl«cc so tllat I can
seII morc newspapers and more of my artides and more of the things that make the economy go.'



t the cl~ of his prcsentafion, Smith stated that "these
are tremendously complex and dynamic system wd
that we can come up with... onc set of rules that aie go g
work in all time and aG space... is kind of a naive assumpti»
Wc're always going to have a situation where theres a great

deal of change."

ls Ecosystem hhonagament Posslbael
Asked by a member ot the audience whether if ecosystem

tnanagerncnt was possible, Safina rephed that hc doubted that
many nianagers were able to take on thc difficult and complex
task of ecosystem management. But I'vc also thought that

to manage on an ecosystem basis is perhaps not as
important as it sounds 'occause we' re not managing the ecosys-
tern or the fish. We' re manay'ng the people. And when a person
unties his boat in the morning, he doesn't go ecosystem fishing.
He goes tuna fishing or cod fishing or lobstering."

Francis added that he thought it was possible to nianage
human activity and the harvey of individual species using an
ecosystem perspective. He said the ability to manage this way
depends, in part, on thc interaction between the three major
federal acts regulating fishcrics: the Magnuson Act, the Endan-
gered S pccics Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act In
the Pacific N~t all three acts come into play sirnulta-
neously. 'To the extent that those acts are complementary or
compatible, then perhaps we' ll bc able to do ecosystem manage-
ment," Francis said. But if they' re incompatible I'm not sure what we can do."

According to NOAA administrator HaU�gaps in data snd understanding limit the agency's ability to manage large
systems: Wc don't even know the status of [some] individual stocks, much less how they interact with other species, So
there are some big gaps that you need to dose before you can manage on the ~m basis." Hall said he thought that
government agencies had come dosest to eo~ ~ment in the pacific Northwest while trying to reconcile and
coordinate forest plans and salmon recovery plans.
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northwest is the result," Lichatowich said.

He noted thar thc Columbia is dammed and th» Fraser undamtned, hut pointed out that these decisions to build
darns were part of the philosophy oF nvcr management.

"The Frascr main stern is not dammed today in part because salmon were given a high priority, and the protection
oF critical salmon habitat, the migration corndors, were given a high priority, and it was believed that hatcheries were not
an adequate rubstitutc for natural production, It's not because people didn't want to build dams on the Fraser that the
darns aren't there," hc said.

"The point I want to make in terms of restoring habitat and can we restore habitat is this: we' ve relied on a silver
bullet approach to restoration and management of Pacil6c salmon, usually using hatcheries as a substitute for stewardshi
and healthy nver systems, It's time that we admit that th» 120-year experiment, thc attempt to use hatcheries to avoid
facing the problems ot deteriorating rivers, has failed. It's time to honestly try to repair the strings and beads that
comprise thc individual stocks of salmon and their ecosystcms in thc Northwest."

Example: The Gulf Coast Shrimp Fishery and the "Dead Zone"
Wilma Anderson, executive director of the Texas Shrimp Association put th val f h he ue o t e s rirnp industry in these

terms: "In the state of Texas, wc've got 30,000 people etnplOye. They' ve got a $326 millio b
ton ase payro, and we' re worth11, d ' rth



$600 million to the State of Texas,"
Given those numbers, and the fact that she owns three shrimping vessels herself, Anderson was alarmed to learn

how much shrimp habitat in thc Gulf of Mexico was being lost and endangcied.
Without habitat, we had no livelihood," she stated,

The rate of habitat loss is substantial, according to Benny Gallaway, presiderit of LGH Ecological Research
Associates. Gallaway reported that coastal marshland, valuabIc as rearing habitat to post-larval and juvenile stages of
shrimps, is being converted to open water habitat at a rate of 35 square miles per year, xnostly due to human activity

"While the specific loss rates vary among the coastal basins, the annual rate of loss ranges up to 17 percent of the
total wetland area available for shrimp use in some of these areas. It doesn't take a rocket scientist to calculate that some
action is needed," he said.

The situation is just as bad as you rnovc from coastal maxsh out into the Gulf, Gallaway said. The broad, muddy-
bottorn shelf of the western Gulf provides migration and spawning habitat for the shrimps. In recent years, and perhaps
dating back to the late 1940s, up to 7,000 square miles of this region experience oxygen-deficicnt bottoxn waters, creating
a so-called "dead zone."

"ln this dead zone, oxygen-depleted bottom waters are found booxn 12 to 100 feet of water depth, starring at about
a half-mile off'shore, extending to as inuch as 45 miles off shore, and may extend up to 60 feet above the bottom into the
water column," Gallaway explained. "This condition is believed to result from a fertilization effec of the Mississippi
River discharge in combination with the stratified water conditions. The effect is certainly affecte, if not actually caused
by modern agricultural practices and alteration of the Mississippi River Rood plain and discharge pattern,"

The appearance of the dead zone, said Gallaway, happened about the same time as the collapse of the white shrimp
fishery in the western Gulf of Mexico.

Conflict is inevitable, Gallaway said: "The shrimp inigrating out of the estuaries... can't riiigrate through the dead
zone, so they just go right down a near-shore corridor, putting the shxixnp, turtles and fishery aU together at the same
time and at the same place,"

Commercial fishers have fch the effects, Anderson said. Gulf shrimpers are now more highly concenirated in a
smaller area~he same area where sea turt!es are congregating, This congestion may increase the by-catch of turtles
along with the shrimp harvest. She said the Texas Shrimp Association studied the problems and crafted its own regula-
toxy proposal which they recently presented to the National Marine Fisheries Service.

"Our plan is very stringent, more stringent than the NMFS plan," Anderson said. "It aho enhances sea turtle
protection. It reduces by-catch. It is shrimp conservation, and it is economic stabihty of the fishery."

Interestingly, oil and gas platforins in the Gulf of Mexico have actually provided additional habitat to some roarine
species, Gallaway said.

From the 1940s to the present, over 3,000 oil and gas structures have been installed, aiid platforms now dot what
was once a nearly featureless mud bottom. Bottom fishing pound has been lost to these structures, their associated debris
and interconnecting pipeline s, However, these losses have been offset, at least in part, by the development of rich reef fish
communities, including species of commercial and recreational value,

However, Gallaway said marine species attracted to artificial reef structures are significantly differen than shrimps.
"Reef species typically have, at least in the Gulf, life histories such that they cannot withstand heavy fishing

pressure, In contrast, the short life history and high productivity of the shrimps renders them almost immune to all bur
the most intense of fisheries, Thus, the benefit that we receive fiom the artificial reefs may, in comparison, be short-
lived, particularly considering that most of these will ultimately be reinoved by law."

These pmblems in the salmon and shrirop fisheries are examples that iIIustratc a wider problem, observed modera-
tor Magnuson, who noted that "we see similar problems with many other fisheries, especially those that depend on
coastal waters and estuaries for reproduction, nursery habitat and growth.

'Death by a Thousand Cuts'
"I think anybody who has been involved in the fisheries management axena knows that most of the players emer

that arena as adversaries, whcthcr it's commercial fishermen, orie against the other over gear confhcts, or commercial



sport fishermen, and fishermen against environmentalists, or aH of the above against the federal Fishery inanag-
~" said K»n Hinman, executive director of thc National Coalition for Marine Conservation,

"Th»re are some very diIIerent values at stake and some very differen perspectives. But on one issue, we can and
wc absolut»ly must get shag, and without question that is protection oF the marine environment that the fish depend on
for their eutviv4" hc continued. This is thc common ground that sport and commercial fishermen, environinentaliits
and fishcacs ttianagers stand upon to fight for a common cause against a common enemy. I think, unfortunately, most of
the 6ahing intetests Ne stiH just giving litde more than hp service to habitat protection."

Hinnian ofleied some reasons lor what he called a lack oF progress" in this area, The first is whar he called a crisis
mcntahty, both in thc fishing community and in the public at large,

"The threats of habitat destruction and paHution are always present, but they never seem imminent," he said.
"Isolated fish kiHs tend to gct a lot more attention than the fact that by destroying habitat by 6Hing in wetlands, we are
~y reducing the carrying capacity of thc environment that supports 6sh. I think it's very often pushed to the back
of our minds, along with global warming and the depletion of the ozone layer."

Thc second reason is vrhat Hinman tcrrncd thc enormous scope of the threat: "So much ofhabitat loss is death by
a thousand cuts, It's the loss of an acre of wetland hcie or two acres there. Also, the decisions are very often made locally,
invoking literally dozens of state and federal agencies sometimes,"

Third is the problem of limited resources. Hinman said hc felt the National Marine Fisheries Service is undcr-
staRed and under»quipped to deal with the many problems facing fish habitat. Trade associations and non-governinental
oqpinizations simfiarly aren't dealing weH with habitat issues either, Hininan said,

"They are too easily distracted and very often to other more immediate concerns, such as over-fishing, which is
reaching epidemic proportions aH amund the country, he said,

FhiaHy, Hinman acknowledged that distrust and enmity among aH the organizations and interests involved
@eeet a huge ahem' to progress.

'It's hard to ovcnxnne those things and to put them aside," he said. "But the fact is that if we do nor, we are going
to continue to los» the battle to pmtcct the fish habitat, and we wiH lose the 6sh ultimately,"

What Can be Donef
Is there stiH a place for fisherie  along! our changing coasts?" asked panel moderator Magnuson. "I think we aH

know the answer to thar is ycs, but... there is going to have to be a change within the 6shcries.
Kai Lcc, director of the Center for Environmental Studies at Wilhams CoHege, stressed the need to apply rigorous,

practical science ro help solve fisheries problems. CarefuHy designed experiments can find the factors most important to
productive fisheries, Lec said. Once those factors are found, policy can bc implemented accordingly. I ee calls this
strategy "adaptive manageinent.'

Fishing itself can provide the experimental data, Lee said.
Catching a fish means that there is a measurement, there is data availablc to the fisheries manager, he eocplained.

"Fishing is s set of experiments. And indeed the science of fisheries and fishery management, fisheries biology, is
Founded an the fact that fishing is the best way that we have of 6guring out what is underneath the surface of the water,

Lee used an example of adaptive management from Australia. There, a five-year-okl set of experiments has already
shed light on which environmental fiiccois are most valuable to commerci aHy valuable fishcries there.

The initial hypotheses were these might be lots of other causes, Bur in only 6ve years time, by continuing with
fishing under thee controlled conditions, it's been possible to learn a substantial amount," he said,

"Adaptive management is such an obvious idea, you have ro ssk yourself why isn't it more common," he said, It' s
not more common because it's slow. The experimental learning times are on the order of years. Human economies and
human institutions tend to shift much more rapidly than biology,"

"In general, what adaptive management tries ro do is to coinbine two things that don't fir together very wcH-
rigorous science snd practical politics " Lee said. "Unless you'rc practical about your politics, unless you work with the
people who are in your fishing community, you' re going to wind up with a convict that you can't resolve, because you' re
working out in the ocean or in rivers, i n places where people have to collaborate, Bur iF you aren't rigorous with your



science, then you won't learn anything or you won't leam it very fast, If today's fishery ~crisis imp s rio mg e se, it is that
it's very important for us to learn as quickly «s we can."

Matc IVIiHer, a professor nt anthropology and fisheries at the University of WashinN~, noted conflicts between
what he caHcd "extractive and aesthetic conservation values" embodied in the poHcies of the nation's natural resource
agencies. He stressed that fisheries problems «re "not so much discovered by scientists as pmjected by constituencies.
Fishery problems require a human judgement that a particular condition is biologicaHy, sociaHy, ~c«Hy or moraHy
unacceptable."

The philosophy of sustainability is at the core of b th ~
environmental degradation threatens them both.

"These values are also embodied, albeit in competing ways, in the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and IVlsnage-
ment Act, the Marine Marninal Protection Act and the Endangered Species Act, MiHer said, "These acts rellect
competing societal values,"

"It is no longer appropriate for fishery managers or fishery constituencies to be fatniliar with one of these statutes,"
he said, "We must be conversant in aH three,

Political Action and Greater Cooperation Crucial
Hinman stressed that political action and increased cooperation are also crucial to solving fisheries pmblems. "As

regards  protecting! habitat, it's clear that the Magnuson Act re«Hy has no teeth," the executive director of the 5«tinnal
Coalition for Marine Conservation said. "[It] does not provide fishery managers with any authority to affect decisions
made by other Federal agencies that are going to impact that habitat, and they can be working directly in opposition ro
Fishery management goals contained in federal fishery management plans."

"We would like to see the National Marine Fisheries Service given authority to prohibit or modify or alter, provide
recommended substitutions, alternatives for projects that are gcing to impact in a significant way fish habitat," Hinman
added. "The Canadian Minister of Fisheries has that authority. It's similar to what EPA has in the case of wetlands. And
I don't think it's something that everybody should be «&aid of... because as we' ve seen in those c«ses where agencies do
have that authority, they use it to affect change during the process, the appmval process and the permitting process, and
not just as a club to veto things, The vetoes are actuaHy used fiiirly rarely.

He said he viewed the Nation«I Marine Fisheries Service and the regional fisheries management councils as the
advocates for aH of us in the federal government. And if we can't give them aH that much more authority, we have to give
them a stronger voice, and we have to require that other agencies not just hsten to what they have to say but actuaHy
respond in detail with how they are going to address the concerns that the fishery managers have raised, or how they' re
going to modify the permits and the projects to aHeviate or mitigate those potential damages."

Perhaps more importantly, Hinman said he thought a formal «Hiance among commercial fishers, anglers, emirun-
mentahsts was needed "as an antidote, if you will, to the wise use movement,'

"But I think, in this case, this would be the real thing.'IIiis would not be a charade, This would br. jobs From the
envirorunent, not jobs versus the environment," he said. "We heard this morning there are $3,5 biHion &om the commer-
cial industry, probably an equal amount from the recreation«I industry, hundreds of thousands of jobs."

Hinman felt such a formal aHiance would get attention in Washington,
"I think thc fact that we would be bringing people that very often are fighting on issues into the same congres-

s«n«I office to say that we both agree that this is what needs to be done can make an impression."

Models for the Future
The paneh~ offered several models of successful muln-interest coHaborations;
Hinman described an alhance on ocean dumping on the East Coast that involved «H the various coastal interests,

ommerci«I and sport fishers, environmentahsts, tourists, beach lovers, beach communities, chambers of commerce, and
others That effort succeeded in enkng the dumping of ~ sludge off the East Coast.

Professor Lee mentioned how a generation of air poHufion control technology and legislation has made progress in



problems. 9ut he issued a caveat: "There are successes, but I think you have to «o"der
m the Context of avefaH economic and population growth, which will cause many of the things that really are

- ssecesmuot tu tunk su sutsmstfuL"

h4ntu spgjSe t@6she6es, Lichabov6ch told of an aUiance in the Northwest where local community groups are
,-: Ccyhg tu addsuss ~s in their watershed. "In those gmups, they are bringing together f~sherrnen, loggers, farmers,
- jeer j4eeistg'eettviaiea and reaoration activities," the 6sheries consultant said, "In most cases, those efForts are still new

that Iaru can't really see a Iot of dramatic results, but at least it's bringing people together who weren't talking
'. ~end they are telkirtg in the watershed. The home watershed that people live in is the «entral point that brings

them tulutler.

'Tsa real etuouraged about that, because I think this new paradigm of ecosystem management, if it's going to work,
to stsaI it has tu du tstu tItings' It has to recognize the importance of local knowledge, and it has to begin to tailor the
je4hm desajeae and the solution to the individual watershed units," Lichatowich said. "And these local groups, I
444< aas ku atuud position tn begin irnpIementing those two criteria. Whether they' re going to be legitimized by the
Isssaltttiona @at override aR this is another question, and whether they' re going to be able ro combat the forces outside
the vsatataited that ~ be overcoming what they can do within their watershed is still to be answered. But at least
these atu Settle areas Where these diverse interests are talking."



Lvncheon Address

George Reneger
Cmsereation Editor, FicId O' Stream Afaguzirit

"Unless state and federal administrators stop basing fisheries mana@'.ment on 'the Disney Doctrine' that wishing
will make it so, we' ll have more citizen uprisings, such as occurred last year in Florida when [some comoiereia] nets were
outlawed," according to George Reiger, conservation editor Ior Field O' Stream.

In his luncheon address, Reiger blamed over-fishing and government mismanagement for drastic declines in stocks
of many Atlantic fishes. He called for conservation by both conirnercial and recreational fishers to reverse these declines,
however, he said conservation measures must be fair, "The angler is being asked to bear a far greater share of the
conservation burden than the commercial 6sherman, Reiger iaid.

Reiger opened his talk with a quote Rom another sports writer regarding the "generally acknowledged decrease in
the numbers of saltwater 6sh during the last few years." Reiger noted that the 'year those words were written was 1922
and Atlantic coastal fisheries were in what was then considered a serious, even shocking state of decline. The irony is that
many modern 6sherinen would regard the fishing that people were coinplaining about back then as exceHent." He said
that Frank Sfick, tbe author quoted, "would have sneered at recent fmdings that the Athintic coasnd striped bass is now
'fully recovered'."

Reiger said sports fishers have long been skeptical of federal involvement in fisheries management. He cited 19th
century federal programs to introduce new, exotic species to U.S. rivers. As a result, German carp "spread more rapidly
across the country than did the German cockroach, seriously harming native fishaies and water quality, said Reiger. In
contrast, the introduction of shad and striped bass to western water systems was beneficial, accoiding to Reiger, However,
"federal technicians indoctrinated with codes of genetic purity and exotic cleansing' are now trying to eliminate striped
bass and shad from western rivers and lakes even though there is only presumption of competition with salmon in rhe
case of striped bass and absolutely none in the case of the shad," said Reiger,

"The proposal to destroy shad demonstrates the political naivete of many federal biologists," continued Reiger. He
said that eliminating shad wiH halt a popular sports fishery snd therefore alienate sports fishers whose support is critical
to federal attempts to restore salinon runs.

These and other governinent actions have broken the tacit agreement fishers and the government made early this
century, said Reiger. 'That compact meant that fishermen would give up our right to fish when, where and how we liked
and even pay the govermnent a licensing fee or inonies through earmarked taxes on 6shing gear as long as the govern-
ment sustained and even increased the schools of the inost desnable 6shes." But, according to Reiger, this compact was
broken because "greed, not science continues io dominate fisheries management, federal as well as state."

For example, said Reiger, AtLmtic shark fisheries were rapidly depleted after a commercial market for shark fin
developed. "As a recreational angler, I'm now aHowed to keep one shark per day, even though that's dearly too many.
Even more absurd is that my neighbor, who pays a relatively modest fee for a cotnmercial fishing lixxnse, is allowed to
keep up to 7,>00 pounds of shark per day. Not only is restoration impossible under such rules; the spomman who by and
large didn't deplete the sharks to begin with bears the biggest burden,"

Reiger cited bluefin tuna, "the pelagic equivalent of bison," as another example of poor management a.nd an
unfair conservation burden for sports fishers.

"The National Marine Fisheries Service has a plan xhat claims blue6n tuna will ~d heir.'s that phrase
again � fully recovered within 25 years," he said. "I' ll be dead by thea!"

Reiger called for an end to commercial catches of bluefin tuna. To be fair, he added, recreational catches should
also halt.

In his hscussion of the need for even-handed conservation ineasures, Reigex also criticized "so-csHed sportsmen
who seH their catch" as well as "big-money fishing contests' and management agencies who sHaw such ioumainents.

Moratoriums are the only thing that resHy works to restore fisheries, said Reiger. Stocks of striped bass ~xc»t
restored "by the fine-tuning of length and seasonal limits or hy allotments for poundnetters over giHnetters- Striped»ss
came back because in 19SS a Maryland resource administrator had the intestinal fortitude to shut down aH fishing fo«he



can vre save America's fisheries? asked Reiger. 'Yes, but only if  a! we accept the fact that most marine
trouble � the West Coast's in-stream flow problems, the exception to the rule � because of over-fishing,

 b! that aH of us, recreational and commercial fishermen afike, are part of the problem; and  c! that all parties inust make
~ proportionate to their impact so that sH parties wiH also accept management plans based on science and inutual

sac silica.'
If fisr egunple, as National Marine Fisheries Service surveys indicate, there are 4.2 million marine anglcrs trying

bass fioin lVlaine to North Carolina, yet fewer than 10,000 commercial fishermen in the same region
 are] trying tn do the same, it's absurd to go on aHotting striped bass between the two groups on a 50-50 basis," said

. "But it's cquaHy absurd to aHot an angling limit of two fish per person pcr day I fishing regulations in some states]
vrhcn aH the ashslt striped bass fmm Maine to North Carobna will not be enough to sustain the fishery at that rate for
42 sniSon angksrs."

At thc ~ion of his speech, Reigcr said that private sports groups inay be our best hope" for conservation and
stock restoration. These clubs "aie determined to restore the forgotten compact between the private and public sector,"

. And make no nustake: without that conservation compact there can be no future for America's fisheries."
the question-and-answer period following his spccch, Reiger was asked about the impacts of cotnmercial

fishing bans on consumers. Reiger said that consumers can get fish other ways. Regarding Florida's net ban, Reiger said
that many of the Bsh sold in Florida's restaurants and fish markets are caught by hook-and-Hne. He felt aquaculture can
also make up for commercial fishing closures. In Maryland, aquaculturists increased production during striped bass
closure and now supply more fish than commercial fleets did before the moratorium, Reiger said.



Surnrnation

Ronald Dearborn

Director, University oF Alaska Sea Grant College program

"I think I'rn struck more by the similarity of today's discussions with other isme' this nation is dealing with, rather
than by thc uniqueness of fisheries," said Ronald Dearborn, chair of tbc steering cornrnittee for the fishenes forum, in
summing up the day's discussions. "This is a tough environment for visionary leadership... But I think wc must con-
tinue to realize that in this area, as others, leadership is critical."

I n lieu of leadership, he said, we may have to be satisfied with linking rights
and ownership with stewardstup and responsibility.

"Wc're reminded that our fish are part of s world market, just as grain,
automobiles, computers. Our decisions will reflect this economic pressure as we
move forward in managing this resource," he said. "Wc've been reminded several
times of the connection between our use and stewardship of the land with the
quality of the ocean and the resources found there, like fish abundance.

ScientiRc Ignoronce
"I think if I have onc disappointment it's that we have not talked enough

about ignorance, Dearborn said. 'It's not For a lack of the quality or the motiva-
tion of our scientists, but we really don't understand thc relationships of fish with
a changing ocean environment, It's a complex system."

For example, if thc world's best scientists were drawn together in a single
room to address the radical declines of sea lions, he said, those scientists wouLd

conclude that it was food availability that wss causing these dechnes. But if then asked how to change the xnanagement
of pollock, the United States' largest fishery, for the single purpose of helping sea lions, he predicted some of the scien-
tists would recommend taking more pollock to release food to the sea hons, because pollock feed on sll the tat prey fish
that have twice the caloric value of pollock themselves, while the others would argue to take fewer pollock to help sca
hons, because any pollock in a net is not one in a sca lion's mouth.

"Wc're not talking percentages. We' re not talking small issues. We' re talking about a level of ignorance that
prevents us from making sound decisions," he said,

As for addressing ignorance, Dearborn observed that the tendency these day is to foL~ on the negative, "particu-
larly to bash government, to seek out villains any tune our fortune falls below our capectations," These human habits gct
in the way, he said, when people try to learn from difficult situations, such as fisheries in distress. To attack ignorance, he
suggested putting a higher emphasis on addressing successes,

"Why is the Maine lobster fishery now at twice the landings in this decade compared to the pnor several decades?
Where did the largest fishery, the ALaskan pollock fishery, where did it coxne from? We didn't use to have it. Why has
every Alaska salmon harvest in this decade been at or near record levels? he asked. "We have some broad ideas and
assumptions about that, but clearly I think if wc get away from the problems and get away From the villains, we may
provide ourselves an opportunity to learn faster."

hhany Thanks
In concluding, Dearborn thanked panelist Kai Lee for bringing up the issue of communication "The reason we

have shared in a number of successes and the reason that we have avoided more ksasters is that we have continued «
talk with each other, even when we have disagreed."

"Our nation's Sea Grant College program thanks you for joining in this diverse discussion," Dearborn said "Wc
are pleased to have had thc opportunity to host you and to sharc with you in these ~ons, snd we look forward to



ah%easing these ard other coastal issues in the future."
He extentied his thanks to all of the rest of the panelists and especially the Sea Grant communicators that orga-
the fisheries forum � Nancy Bianton, Communications Manager for the Washington Sea Grant Program; Kathy

Hart, Communications Director for the North Carolina Sea Grant College Prograrni and Stephen Wittman, Assistant
Ditts~ for Communications at the Unisersity of Wisconsin Sea Grant institute.



Speaker Biographies

William Amaru

New Engbnd Groundfisher
WiUiam Amaru has morc than 20 years of experience as a New England ground fisher. In June 1995, be was

appointed to the New England Fishery Management CounciL In I993, Amaru established a new business � Fisheries
Research and Conservation � developed to engineer fish nets to bc size- and ape6cs-selective. He has designed fishing
gear and owned a coinrnerical boat-building business. Amaru also currently owns and operates Chatham Harbor and
Pleasant Bay Tours, which provides environmental tours of Pleasant Bay, Mass. He has been an instructor at the Massa-
chusetts Maritime Academy and has served on the U,S. Coast Guard's First District Commercial Fishing Law Enforce-
ment Working Group, Hc received his undergraduate degree &om State University of New York at Albany and is
currently pursuing a Master's of Marine Affairs at the University of Rhode Island.

Contact: William Arnaru, PO. Box 1019, South Orleans, MA 02662, 508/255-0619,

Wilma Anderson

Gulf of Mexico Shrimper
Since 1991, Wilma Anderson has served as executive director of the Texas Shrimp Association and the Gulf

Shrimp Research k. Development Foundation, Anderson lives in Aransas Pass, Tex�where she owns and operates three
75-foot Gulf shrimp trawlers. She has more than ZG years of experience in the Gulf shrimp fishcry. She is a graduate of
Bemidji State University in Minnesota.

Contact: Wilma Anderson, Texas Shrimp Association, PO. Box 1020, Aransas Pass, TX 78335, 512/758-5024.

James C. Cato
Florida Sea Grant DirectorJames C,. Cato has been the director of the Florida Sea Grant Program and a professor at the University of Florida

since 1982. He is currently president of the Sea Grant Association. Cato has served as chair of a 15-m»mber Blue
Ribbon. Marina Committee to review submerged land 1» asing and marina policies for the governor of Florida, was chair
of the scientific and statistical committee of the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council for eight years, and was
the only academic to serve on a 12-meinber national task force appointed by the administrator of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration in 1986 to mak» recommendations regarding legislative revisions to the Magnuson
Fishery Management and Conservation Act. Cato has acted as an advisor to the National Marine Fisheries Service and
to the South Atlantic and Caribbean fishery management councils. Hc has authored or co-authored 135 publications,
including monographs, scientific journal articles, book chapters, magazine articles and extension documents for lay
audiences. Cato earned a P h.D. in food and resource economics from the University of Florida and B.S, and M.S,
degrees in agricultural economics &orn Texas Tech University.

Contact: Jaines C. Cato, Florida Sea Grant College Program, PO, Box 110400, University of Florida, Gsinesville,
FL 32611-0400, 904/392-5870.

Ron Dearborn

Alaska Sea Grant Director
Since 1985, Ron Dearborn has served as director of the Alaska Sea Grant College Program. He is also a meinber

of the executive committee of the University of Alaska School of Fisheries and Ocean Science snd currently chairs the
Regional Marine Research Board for the Alaska region. From 1987 to 1988, he was president of the National Sca Grant
Association. Prior to moving to Alaska, Dearborn was director of the Maine Sea Grant College Program. He has served
on various committees oE the Sea Grant Association, the Council of Sea Grant Directors, and the National Association
of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges He received his B.S. in mechanical engineering &om the Uruvcrsity of
Maine and his M.S. in ocean engineering &om the University of Massachusetts.

Contact; Ran Dearborn, Alaska Sea Grant College Program, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK 99775-5040,
907/474-7086.



Bart Eaton

Seafood Proceaaor and Fisher

Since 1984, Bart Eaton has served as vice president of Alaska Operations for Trident Seafoods, which processes
and markets king crab, Tanner crab, salmon, herring, pollock�cod, surimi and fish rneaL He is a partner in two state-of-
the-art hnghner catcher/processora operating in the Gulf of Alaska and Bering Sea. For inore than 20 years, Eaton
fished ~ and Bering Sea ~ for crab, shrimp and salmon. He has helped develop at-sea and shore processing

in AkrskL ln 1973, Eaton served as the industry advisor to the State Department on fishery resource allocations
tn Japan and the Soviet Union, He vras the Alaska delegate to the Law of the Sea Conference in New York in 1974 and
1975. Eaton advised Ahrska Senator Ted Stevens and Congrcssrnan Don Young on the drafting and implementation of
th» Fisheries Conservatiois and Management Act of 1976. He was appointed to two consecutive terms on the North
Pacific Fishery Management Council from 1976 to 1982. In 1985, the governor of Alaska made Eaton a voting rnernber
of the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute,

Contact Bart Eaton, Trident Seafoods, 5303 Shilshole Ave. N.W., Seattle, WA 98107, 206/783-3818.

Robert Francis

Fisheries Scientist

A professor at the University of Washington School of Fisheries since 1986, Robert Francis is known For his
~ on the eHects of retund dimate variability on fish stocks in the Pacific Northwest. Francis was director of the
University of Washington's Fisheties Research Institute from 1986 to 1992 and currently chairs the Natiorral Research
Council Cornnuttee on the Bering Sca ~tern. He is also a member of the PICES Bering Sea Work Group, From
1979 to 1985, hc served as a fisheries biologist for thc Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Centers of the National Marine
Fishcrics Service. He has an undergraduate degree from the University of California, and a master's and ph.D. in
fisheries from the University of Washington. He has authored and co-authored numerous publications on climate change
and sahnonid production, and climate change and its effects on fisheries.

Contact Robert Francis, School of Fisheries, Mail Stop 357980, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195,
206/543-7345.

Billy Frank
Native American Fisheries

Billy Frank is the chairman of thc No~ Indian Fisheries Conunission, serving as the key natural resources
representative for 20 Indian tribes in western Washington. He is the commissioner representing the NurquaUy, PuyaUup
and Squaxin Island tribes. Franlr. is a member of the NisquaUy trite and served as fisheries manager for the tribe for more
than a decade. He has fished the NisquaUy River ail of his life. Hc was a commissioner to the Washington State Centen-
nial Commission and chairman of the Native American Committee. Frank has served as a policy adviser for the U.S./
Canada Salmon Interception Treaty and numerous other local, state, federal and international fisheries management
efforts. He has rece~ the Albert Schweitzer Award for Humanitarianisrn, the American Indian Distinguished Service
Award, the National Common Cause Award and the Washington State Environmental Excellence Award among other
honors,

Contact; Billy Frank, Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission, 6730 Martin Way East, Olympia, WA 98516, 206/
438-1180,

Benny Galiaway
Fisheris Habitat Ecologist
Benny Gallaway is president and ecoloy'at for LGL Fwological Associates Inc, LGL Alaska Research Associates

Inc. and LGL Ecological Genetics Inc. For more than 20 years, GaKnmy has headed these companies, which have
conducted ecological studies of thc Alaskan Beaufort and Bering seas, commercial shrimping in thc Gulf of M«o«ico,
coral reefs, and Gulf of Mexico ecosystems, Gallaway is a visiting member of the graduate faculty of the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences at Texas A&M University. Hr. has authored more than 30 publications and 75 reports.



He received his undergraduate, master's and Ph.D. degrees from Texas Akc& University.
Contact: Benny GaHaway, LGL Ecological Research Associates Inc., 1410 Cavitt St,, Bryan, TX 77801, 409/775-

Dougbis HaH
Fisherics Administrator
Douglas HaH is assistant secretary for oceans snd atmosphere and deputy administrator of the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Adininistration. Prior to joining the U.S. Department of Coinmerce, HsH was vice-president of The
Nature Conservancy, a 670,000-member organization dedicated to preserving the world's biodiversity. He managed the
organization's communications and public outreach efforts. In 1992 while on leave from Thc Nature Conscrinmcy, HaH
served as political director For the campaign of vice presidential norninec Albeit Gore. Hall has also served as press
secretary and then chief of stafF for U.S. Senator jim Sass»i of Tennessee. He was also a partner for The Communications
Co., a Washington-based media consulting firm, and is a former reporter for thc Drhmir Fne Para and the Ãashei//c
Tssisssssean. He received a B.A. in English fipm the University of North Carohna at Chapel Hill and an M.B.A. from
Stanford University,

Contact: Douglas Hall, Assistant Secretary for Oceans and Atmosphere, Department of Commerce, Room 5804,
14th and Constitution Avc. NW, Washington, DC, 202/482-3567.

Robert Hayes
Sportfishing and Fishery Law
Robert Hayes is the legal counsel for the Coastal Conservation Association and the American Sportfishing

Association, His law practice focuses on intcmafional trade and. natural resources. He has been involved in thc Northwest
spotted owl and endangered salmon issues. Hayes has been active in legislation to amend the Endangered S pecies Act,
the lVIarine Mammal Protection Act, the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Managcmcnt Act and thc Clean Water
Act. Between 1975 and 1976, hc acted as staff attorney for the National Oceasuc and Atmos- pheric Administration
before becoming Southeast regional counsel, providing legal advice to the Gulf, South Adantic and Caribbean fishery
management councils, Later, Hayes was deputy assistant general counsel for fisheries for the National Marine Fisheries
Service and director of the NMFS Office of Industry Services, where he negonated U.S, bilateral fishery trade agree-
inents with Japan, Korea, Spain, France aud PortugsL Hayes received his J.D. From Cathohc University.

Contact; Robert Hayes, Bogle 8c Gates, 12.99 Pennsylvssiia Ave. N W,, Suite 875, Washington DC 20004, 202/
293-3600,

Kerineth Hinman

Fisherics Conservation
Kcn Hinman has acted as exa:utive director of the National Coalition for Marine Conservation  NCMC! since

1982. The NCMC, a nonpiofit organization based in Leesburg, Va., is dedicated to conserving ocean fisb and protecting
the environment. He is editor of the NC1VIC's quarterly newsletter, 34arisse Brdksin, and coordinate the NCMC Marine
Fisheries Symposium series on contemporary issues affecting saltwater fisbing and conservation. In 1991, the symposium
focused on marine fish habitat conservation. Hinman is the author of numemus marine co~on articles. He writes a
conservation column for /slain magannc and his articles have appeared in Salt We/sr S~sssisi, Spprtgshiisg, Sss
Frersriers, Tide, Soisr/serri Sal ssssster and other publications, Himnan earned a B.S. &om the University of New Hampshire.
Hininan serves on the U,S. Advisory Committee to the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic
Tunas, the National Marine Fisheries Service Shark Operation Team and the steering cominittees of the Marine Fish
Conservafion Network and thc Ocean Wildlife Campaign, He chairs the South Atlantic Fishery Management Council's
BiHfish Advisory Panel.Contact; Ken Hinman, National Coalition for Marine Conservation, 3 West Market Street, Leesburg, VA 22075,
703/777-0037.



Stszanae Iudicello

Marine Gtnsesvation

Suzanne Iudicdlo is vice president for programs and general counsel at the Center for Marine Conservation, a
nonptufit orgmiization dedicated to protecting the health, diversity and productivity of the marine environment. Iudicello
began as a legal asscciate with the CMC while earning her J.D, at George Washington University. She provided research
and analy& fitt tbe auixcssful 1986 legal chaUenge that halted the Japanese high seas driftnet fishery in the North

Iudicello represented the «nvirunmental community in the fishing industry negotiations that led to the 1988 and
1994 amendrtuntts to the Marine Mammid Protection Act. IudiceUo leads CMC's efforts regarding reauthorization of
the Magnuson Fishery Management and Conservatiori Act and is a member of the steering coinmittee of the Marine
Fish Conservation Network, a coalition of fishing and conservation groups. She sits on the board of directors of the
National Fisheries Cot tservation Center and has authoted many articles on marine fisheries, bycatch and marine debris,

Cotitacn Suzanne Iudicello, Center for Marine Conservation, 1725 Desales St, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, DC
20036, 202/429-5609

Kai N. Lee

Ettvitontnetstal Managetnent Pttlicy
Kai Lee is a professor of environmental studies and director of the Center for Environinental Studies at Williams

Cogege in Massachusetts. Lce taught political science and environmental studies at the University of Washington from
1973 to 1990. He took a sabbatical in 1990-1991 as a research fellow and visiting professor at the Kyoto Institute of
Economic Reset»eh. His book Conipars aneI Gyrmeope: Integrating Science and Pedi'tier abc Zntnranrnent was published in
1993, and its ideas have been infiucntial in the planning of adaptive management in the Pacifi Northwest forests and
Pacific salmon, His 1986 article, "Adaptive Management: Learning &om the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife
Program, set out an experimental approach to rebudding the sslmoii runs of the Columbia basin, the world's largest
attempt at biological tduhilitation. Lee has served on seven committees of the National Academy of Sciences. He
teceived an A.B. degree from Columbia, his Ph.D, in experimental physics from Princeton and completed a two-yesr
feUowship in social science at the University of Cahfornia.

Contact: Kai Lee, Williams College, Kellogg House, P.O. Box 632, Wiihamston, MA 01267, 413/597-2358.

james Lichatawich
Fiehcrim Biologi»
James Licbatowich has been involved in Pacific salmon issues as a te~, manager and scientific advisor for

mote than 25 years. He is Formerly the chief of fisheriea research and assistant chief of fisheries for the state of Otegon.
He is currently a private consultant, He has specialized in evaluatiing the status of salmon and steelbead populations snd
developing testoration plans and pn~ams in the Pacific Northwest, Lichatawich is a member of the Independent
Scientific Group for the Columbia River Sahnon Restoration Program, He is also under contract with Island Press to
write a book on the history of the Pscific saltnon. The book's purpose is to clearly describe the causa; for the current
collapse of Northwest salmon stocks and provide a reasonable approach to restoration. Lichatowich received his B. S, and
M.S. in fisheries science from Oregon State University.

Contact= James Lichatowich, 182 Dory Road, Sequim, WA 98382, 360/683-0748.

john Magnuaon
Fisheries Scientist

John Magnuson is director of the Center for Limnology and a professor of zoology at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. He chairs the National Re'.~ch Council {XRC! Oceans Study Board's Committee on Fisheries, He also
chairs the NRC's Committe on the Protection and M~nt of Pacific Northwest Anadromous Salmonids and has
served on the NRC committee to review bluefin tuna. Magnuson is a member of the steering committee of the Long-
Term Ecological Research Program of the National Science Foundation and co-chain the emerging issues working
group of the International Joint Commission on Great Lakes Water QusIity. His research interests are in fish and



fisheries ecology, the behavioral and distributional ecology of fishes and rnacroinvertebrates in lakes and oceans, commu-
nity ecology of lakes as islands, ecology of the Great Lakes, and long-term ecological research on lake ecosystesns,
including chmate change effects. He has published numerous articles in scientific journals and books. He receival is B.S,
and M.S. at the University of Minnesota and his Ph,D. in zoology frosn the University of Brifish Columbia.

Contact; John Magnuson, Center for Limnology, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI 53706, 608/
262-3014.

Bradford Matsen

Fisheries Editor and Author
Bradford Matsen is the Pacific editor of 1Vatiorsal Fishcrsssass magazine and the author of five fisheries-related

books: Planet Ocean: A Story oILifc, t/sc Sca arsd Dancing to tQ Fossil Reed; Rcacbissg Hossscc Paciju Salnsois, Parific Pcoplc;
Shockirsg Fish Tales; 1Vorthwcit Coast and Deep Sca Fishing. In addition, he has written three documentary film scripts:
"People of the Tides," "Alaska and the Pacific War"  winner of the Cine Golden Eagle! and "More Fish." Matsen has
been editor of Alaska Fisherman's journal and Alaska Health Qssartcdy and associate editor of Sccgbos/Lcadcr. He has
written articles that have appeared in such publications as Aadssboss, hktbcr joists, Pacsfic &orrbsocst, WaoclcssBoat, Alaska
Airlisscs llfagazi rse, Oceatss, ScafpodBsssissess and many more. He received his B.A. from the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill and California State University and holds a master's from the University of California

Contact: Bradford Matsen, National Fisherman, 4055 21st West, Seattle, WA 98199,
206/283-1150.

Bonnie 1VlcCay
Maritime Anthropologist
Bonnie McCay is a professor of anthropology and ecology at Rutgers University. She has focused much of her

research efforts on studying the human dimension of fisheries snanagement. 1VlcCay serves as a member of the cosnmit-
tee on economics and social sciences of the Atbntic State Marine Fisheries Commission, the advisory committee of the
Smithsonian's Ocean Planet exhibit, and the scientific and statistical committee of the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Manage-
ment Council. She has also served on two National Research Council committees, She has published numerous articles
and book chapters in scientific and lay publications about fisheries management and its effects on the fislung community.
McCay received her B.A. in anthropology from Portland State University and her Ph.D. in ecological anthropology from
Columbia University.

Contact: Bonnie 1VlcCay, Depsstment of Human Ecology, Cook College, Rutgers University, PO. Box 231, New
Brunswick, NJ 08903, 908/932-9168.

Narc Miller

Cultural AnthropologistMare lVliller is a professor of marine aff'airs and an adjunct professor of anthropology and fisheries at the Umversity
of Washington. His research focuses on natural resource management, marine recreation�coastal zone management and
marine values, He has served as a member of the scientific and statistical committee of the North Pacific Fishery
1VIanagement Council since 1990. He was associate editor of Coastal Afassagcsocnt &om 1983 to 1993. Miller has edited
several special issues of journals and published articles concerning the management of fisheries, coasud snd marine
ecotourism, and inarine environmental ethics. He received his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from the University of California.

Contact; Matc Miller, School of Marine Affairs 355685, University of'Washington, Seattle, WA 98195, 206/543-
0113,



Michael Orbach

Flaherles Axxthtopologist
Michael Otbach is a prokssor of marine affaixs and policy at the School of Environment at Duke University, He is

na~ xeninvsMck for his eapixtiae in fisheries xnanagem cut policy research, particularly limited entry. Orbach has
recessed. North Caxohna Sca Gxant support to study fishery policy issues snd their effects on watermen. He also received
Sca Grant support in Fkmdato study effort management in the spiny lobster fishery. Orbach served for 10 years as a
member of the North Carolina 1Vlarine Fisheries Commission. Hc has published numerous scientific articles on such
issues as cHort management, migratory fishers, fishing communities and fisheries pofiicy. He received his undergraduate
degxee in economics st the University of Califomina at lrvine and his xnaster's and Ph.D in anthropology at the Univer-
sity of Cahfornia at San Diego.

Contact: Michael Orbach, Duke University 1Vlarine Laboratory, Pivers Island, Beaufort, NC 28516, 919/504-
7606.

Conservationist and Author

Since 1974, George Reiger has been the conservation editor for Fidd O' Stream. He has written more than 12
books, including Prslxlex in Sex/hivxtcrAngling, Fish'ng toitb jsfcCtone, Tbedudrdo» Society Book ofltfarine WiQhft, Tk
S~ ~ and 1' Sileer King. Reigcr has also authored mote than 1,000 articles for such diverse publications as FJy
Fixhernssn, lVotional Geographic, IVexo Scientist, lVexo York Threes Mogozine, Science Digest and Seo Frontiers, Prior to joining
Fix/xl P Stxvani, hc wss thc Washmgton editor of Asdicbon and a senior editor for 1Vationo! 8'ildlifi and International
8 sQhp magazines. Reiger has been a visiting pro fessof of the history of conservation at Yale University and a member of
thc delegation te tlse Vietnam Paris Peace Talks.

Contact: Geroge Reiger, Drummondtown Road, Locustville, VA 23404, 804/787-7480.

Carl Safina

Marine Conservation

Carl Safina is the founder and director of the National Audubon Society's Living Oceans 1Vlarine Conservation
Pxogram. Hc hss worked for the society since 1979. Safina is currently a visiting professor at Rutgers University. Safina is
a mcmbcr of the U, S, Fish and Wildlife's Shortnose Sturgeon ~ry Teaxn, the World Conservation Union's Shark
Specialist Group, the Mid-Athintic ~ Fishery Council and the board of dixectoxs of the Antarctica Project, He has
produced numerous book chapters, scientific and professional journal articles, technical reports, and lay articles ~ fish
and fishcxy managerncnt. Safina has assisted in developing more than six Audubon Society films and documentaries. In
1993, Safina spoke befoxe thc U,S. Senate Commcice Comxnittee on the federal fishery management council system,
interstate fishery management, and international management of tunas, sharks and billfish. He regularly provides
comments to the National Marine Fisheries Service regarding fishery managcmcnt issues, particularly regarding tunas,
shades and binfish. Safina xeceivcd his BA. fioxn the State University of New York and his master's and PlLD, fxom
Rutgers University.

ContacL- Carl Safina, National Audulma Society, 306 South Bay Ave., blip, NY 11751, 516/277-4289.

Michael Sisscsnsine

F~ Management

Miclniel Sissenwine is the senior scientist for the National 1VIarine Fisheries Service, Prior to coming to Washing-
ton, D.C., Sissenwine headed various divisions of the NMFS Northeast Fishexies Center in Woods Hole. He is an
adjunct professor of ixxsnography at the University of Rhode Island. Sissemvine is a xnember of tlM: guiding group of
experts of the program on ocean science in relation to living resources for rhe International Oceanographic Comxnission,
co-dircctor of the joint National Oceanic and Atinospheric Adnmaistration/National Science Foundation GLOBEC



program, and the U.S. delegate to the International Couricil for Exploration of the Sea, He has written more than 100
publications and scientific reports regarding fisheries science, inanagement and trends. Sissenwine received his B.S, in
mathematics &om the University of Massachusetts and his Ph,D. in oceanography from the University of Rhode Island.

Contact: Michael Sissenwine, National Marine Fisheries Service, 1335 East-West Highway, SSMC3-Room
14451, Silver Spring, MD 20910, 301/713-2239,

Courtland Smith

Fisheries Anthropology
Courtland Smith is a professor of anthropology and an adjunct professor in the Colbqp of Ocean ~aphy and the

Department of Fisheries and Wildhfe at Oregon Stare University. He was a member of National Research Council's
Committee on Protection and Management of Pacific Northwest Anadromous Sahnonids and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's Fishery Management Study Blue Ribbon PaneL Smith has authored two books � Salmon
Fishers sf  br Colsnrbia and The Salr Rnvr Pre/rrrr A Carr Study uf C¹/rara/34pprarisn ro a¹ Urha¹ixieg Csnir¹¹¹iry � and
written numerous fisheries-related articles for scientific journals and general-interest publications. He received a B.M.E.
in mechanical engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Insfitute and a Ph.D. in anthropology &om the University of
Arizona,

Contact: Couitland Sinith, Department of Anthropology, Oregon State University, Waldo 238, Corvaliis, Oregon,
97331-6403,503/737-3858.

Clement Tilhon

Fisher and Fishery Manager
In 1991, Cleinent Tillion was appointed chairman of the North Paci6c Fisheries Commission. Froin 2990 to 1994,

he was a special assistant to Alaska Governor Hickel on 6sheiies. Tillion spent 28 years as a fisher, catching salmon, king
crab, shriinp snd hs5but. He served seven terms in the Alaska House of Representatives befiNe being elected and
presiding over the state senate. Tiliion is a chatter member and later served as chairman of the North Pacific Fishery
Marurgement CounciL In 1982, he was appointed Alaska I'hrector of International Fisheries and External Afiairs, For 20
years, Tillion advised the U S. State Department on fisheries, Tillion received the Highliner Ia&time Achievement
Award fiom ¹rio¹al Fishrrnran magaxine and the Wallace H. Noerenberg Award for Fisheries Excellence &om the
~ chapter of the American Fisheries Society. The emperor of Japan ~d Tillion the order of the sacred treasure
gold and silver star.

Contact Clement Tillion, P.O, Box 6409, Halibut Cove, AK 99603, 907/296-2207.


